
Legal Matters

SOME NEW POLICIES AND
A FEW SUGGESTIONS
By Monroe S. Miller

This feature has tried to keep
WGCSA members informed about the
Town of Casey lawsuits and how each
could potentially affect Wisconsin golf
course operations.

It bothered a number of us that the
GCSAA seemed to "ignore" the impact
the Supreme Court decision could have
nationwide, before the opinion was
given last year.

A year ago, just about this time (early
summer), I quizzed a GCSAA staff per-
son on the matter and again it seemed
to be dismissed as either unimportant
or unlikely thatthe Supreme Court would
rule in favor of local preemption.

Questions directed to Charlie Passios
during the question/answer phase of
his presentation at the 1991 Wisconsin
Golf Turf Symposium shed little light on
GCSAA concerns, positions or even
basic understanding and awareness of
the issue.

Well, two GCSAA news releases-
the first on March 11 and the second on
May 4-elarify the matter, both directly
and indirectly. For those who haven't
seen these position statements, here
they are:

GCSAA Supports Coalition
Barring Local Ordinances On

Pesticide Restrictions
The Golf Course Superintendents

Association of America has joined the
Coalition for Sensible Pesticide Policy
(CSPP). GCSAA's board of directors
recently voted to join the coalition, which
supports proposed federal and state
legislation that would prevent local gov-
ernments from creating and enforcing
pesticide ordinances.

The coalition's stated objective is to
"secure sensible, uniform federal/state
regulation of pesticides by passing pre-
emptive legislation, while allowing local
input into the federal/state regulatory
process." CSPP membership includes
representatives from manufactu rers and
users of turf and ornamental chemical
specialty products.

GCSAA president Bill Roberts said it
is important that federal and state legis-
lators recognize the importance of lim-

iting the authority of pesticide regula-
tions to state and federal agencies.
"The complexities of pesticide regula-
tions and the education process needed
for compliance make it imperative that
these regulations be consistent-at least
on a state-level basis," Roberts said.

GCSAA Takes Stand Against
Local Pesticide Ordinances

The Golf Course Superintendents
Association of America has issued a
position paper stating that only federal
and state governments should be al-
lowed to administer pesticide laws.

GCSAA does not favor local govern-
ment regulation of pesticide use due to
the multitude of different and complex
rules that could proliferate small geo-
graphic areas. The association believes
that consistent regulation, provided by
federal and state agencies, is needed
to ensure successful education and
safety training for pesticide applica-
tors.

A Supreme Court ruling last June
found that federal legislation had not
specifically excluded local governments
from regulated pesticide use, thereby
enabling local governments to proceed
with restrictive ordinances.

"Golf course superintendents do not
object to reasonable pesticide regula-
tions-as long as they are consistent,"
said Charlie Passios, GCSAA director
and board government relations liai-
son. "Inconsistent and random regula-

tions across a state could actually re-
sult in more violations because area-
specific compliance information may
not be well communicated to the end
user." "Consistent state and federal
regulations allow effective educational
training that concentrates on the sci-
ence and safety of pesticide use,"
Passios said. "Myriad local regulations
would dilute this educational process."

•
Russ Weisensel's EXECUTIVE

SUMMARY of the F/RoWfT Coalition
notes that preemption is moving for-
ward in Washington, D.C. Russ reports
that "the DORFA subcommittee of the
House Agricultural Committee was
scheduled to mark-up the FIFRA reau-
thorization bill (HR 3742) on May 19th
and May 20th. As originally proposed,
the preemption language in this bill was
very weak compared with HR 3850.
But, since the strict preemption bill now
has some 90 co-authors, we are hoping
to getfavorable action in the subcommit-
tee. Moving the bill out of the full com-
mittee probably will not happen until we
have a strong certainty that the full
House of Representatives would sup-
port the bill. With the congressional scan-
dals, the election year, the many newly
drawn districts, and the more than 50 fed-
erallegislators deciding not to seek re-
election, there is a strong theory that mem-
bers of congress would prefer not to
take up a controversial bill this session."
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We've added another yard to our passes
The new John Deere 1800 Utility Vehicle covers a

lot of new ground.
As a sprayer, it's 200-gallon tank and 21-foot

boom allows you to cover more ground in less time.
Plus, once at work, omnijet tank agitation and
minimal-drift Raindrop nozzles deliver your material
more precisely.

Hydrostatic drive gives you more consistent speed
control for more uniform applications. Teamed with
the 1800's liquid-cooled 18-hp engine, it gives you
infinite speed choices up to 6 mph in the working
range, 11 mph in transport.

Consider other standard advantages like 2-person
bench seat, power steering, widestance and simple
service access and you'll see that the 1800 is like no
other utility vehicle you've seen before.
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•
Those in attendance at the Evergreen C.C.

meeting in April will recall that Pal Norton took
the floor to share his experience of a recent
OSHA inspection of the Cedar Creek golf
course shop. It wasn't a real pretty story that
Pat told.

The following suggestions, entitled "When
OSHA Comes Calling", were received from
WISCONSIN SAFETY AND HEALTH NEWS,
published by the Wisconsin Council of Safety.

"The Safety Council of Palm Beach County,
lnc., recommends that all organizations es-
tablish policy and define procedures for deal-
ing with regulatory inspection visits. At a mini-
mum, the Council says in its newsletter The
Safety Pen, when an inspector arrives you
should do the following:
1. Identify the inspector.

a. Ask to see credentials.
b. Write down the relevant information in-

cluding the inspector's name, agency
affiliation, address, telephone number
and statutory authority under which the
inspection is being conducted.

2. Make an appropriate company official re-
sponsible for interacting with the inspector.

3. Determine the scope of the inspection: ask
the inspector what areas of the company
activity are of interest. Discover what has
triggered the inspection.

4. Advise legal counsel of the presence of the
inspector.

5. Take notes on: what is seen. What is said.
Who is spoken to. Any samples or copies
taken.

6. When in doubt on any question, do not
answer. Ask the inspector to put the ques-
tion in writing, addressed to the company
counsel.

7. Prepare a memorandum of the visit
as soon as the inspector leaves.

•
This feature is information only and is not

legal advice./fyou need legal advice, see your
organization's attorney.

1992 Wisconsin
Turfgrass Association

SUMMER FIELD DAY
Tuesday, August 18, 1992

O.J. Noer Turfgrass
Research & Education Facility
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LEE BRUCE
GOLF COURSE CONSTRUCTION

2830 W. Beltline Hwy .• P.O. Box 330· Middleton, Wisconsin 53562

TALK TO
TERRA

815-544-5693
When you want the right

products, advice & service.

You'll find a single source for
all major brands of pesticides,
adjuvants, fertilizers, micro-
nutrients, and turfseed-plus
our own high-quality line of
Professional Products-all at
competitive prices. You'll also
find technical support, agro-
nomic advice and information,
and the most advanced fertility
recommendations available. All
it takes is a phone call. With
over 300 sales and service
locations in 30 states, you'll have
what yOll need, when you need
it. Talk to Terra for the name
and number of your nearest
location.

• Terra"
Terra International, Inc.
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